Deep learning is one machine learning method based on the layers used in artificial neural networks. The breakthrough of deep learning in classification led to its rapid application in speech recognition, natural language understanding, and image processing and recognition. In the field of biodiversity informatics, deep learning efforts are being applied in rapid species identification and counts of individuals identified based on image, audio, video, and other data types. However, deep learning methods hold great potential for application in all aspects of biodiversity informatics. We present a case study illustrating how to increase data collection quality and efficiency using well-established technology such as optical character recognition (OCR) and some image classification.
The process of information collection is complicated, involving input of species names, specimen collection, specimen description, and other information. Generally, there are many images in atlases, the text layout is rather messy, and overall OCR success is poor. Therefore, the measures we take are as follows:
Step A: select the screenshot of the text and then call the OCR interface to generate the text material;
Step B: proceed with NLP-(natural language processing) related processing; Step C: perform manual operations on the results, and introduce the NLP function again to this process; Step D: submit the result.
The deep learning applications we integrated in our client tool include:
1.
target segmentation of the annotated image for automatic positioning and background removal, etc. to improve the quality of the image used for identification; 2.
making a preliminary judgment on various attributes of the labeled image and using the results to assist the automatic filling of relevant information in step B, including species information, specimen attributes (specimen image, nature photo, hand drawing pictures, etc.), insect stage (egg, adult, etc.); 3.
OCR in step A.
Some simple machine learning methods such as k-nearest neighbor can be used to automatically determine gender, pose, and so on. While complex information such as collection place, time, and collector can be analyzed by deep learning-based NLP methods in the future.
In our infomation collection process, ten fields are required to submit one single record. Of those, about 4-5 input fields can be dealt with the AI-assistant. It can thus be seen from the above process that deep learning has reduced the workload of manual information annotation by at least 30%. With improvements in accuracy, the era of using automatic information extraction robots to replace manual information annotation and collection is just around the corner.
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